
Post(s)/Job 
Title(s)  

Relevant staff Number of People Involved   4-10 
Assessors 
Name(s): 

RR SM 

Activity Reviewed Landscape Construction Frequency of Operation Daily 
Assessors 
Signature: 

  

Section: Relevant teams From: January 
Assessors post 

title: 
  

Location: All sites To: December 
 Ref No & 
Version 142 

At Risk 

Operators/Staff Contractors Risk rating Date completed 21 November 2014 

Public Vehicles & machinery Low 
Review Date-

Months 
12 21/11/2015 

 Hazards  Description of risk Existing controls in place Further Action needed 

Manual handling Refer to no.01         

Slips and Trips 

Slips and falls causing - 
operator muscular, skeletal or 
tendon damage cuts and 
bruises. 


Safe route to workplace agreed when working 
on site. 

    

Suitable footwear to be supplied and worn     

Stepping on nails 
and sharp objects 

Foot injuries. 
Safety boots with steel toecaps and mid-soles 
provided staff 

    

Excavators/or 
mechanical 
equipment 

Persons being hit/crushed  by 
the machine. 



Stabiliser feet secured before excavation 
commences. Feet supported on boards to 
prevent damage to sides of grave 

    

Hazard to eyes 
Eye injury through flying 
fragments. 


Safety goggles (EN 166 B standard) worn when 
using equipment 

    

Using hand tools  Refer to no.27         



Loading and 
unloading loose 
materials 

Loading and securing load 
causing - strains, sprains, cuts 
and bruising to employees lifting 
machinery onto and off vehicles 
and trailers. Movement of load 
causing injury to road users, 
vehicles and others. Movement 
of loaded items during transit if 
not secured 



Ramps correctly in position and secured before 
loading. Correct manual handling techniques. 
Loads secured before moving off 

    

Using concrete 
mixers 

Workers could be crushed or cut 
if the mixer topples or they get 
caught in moving parts. Damage 
to electrics could result in a 
shock. 


All guards in good condition. 

    


All mechanical equipment checked before use 
and faults reported to supervisor. 

    

Cement mixer located on firm, level ground     


Electric Mixers to be  PAT tested every three 
months. 

    

Weather Refer to no.04         

Working in Public 
areas 

Refer to no.05 Site specific RA if public are present     

Noise Refer to no.08         

Loading and 
unloading loose 
materials 

Loading and securing load 
causing - strains, sprains, cuts 
and bruising to employees lifting 
machinery onto and off vehicles 
and trailers. Movement of load 
causing injury to road users, 
vehicles and others. Movement 
of loaded items during transit if 
not secured 



Ramps correctly in position and secured before 
loading. Correct manual handling techniques. 
Loads secured before moving off 

    

Using concrete 
mixers 

Workers could be crushed or cut 
if the mixer topples or they get 


All guards in good condition. 

    



caught in moving parts. Damage 
to electrics could result in a 
shock. 


All mechanical equipment checked before use 
and faults reported to supervisor. 

    

Cement mixer located on firm, level ground     


Electric Mixers to be  PAT tested every three 
months. 

    

Mortar and cement 

Direct skin contact with the 
mortar could also cause 
operator to contact dermatitis 
and burns 


Risk of dermatitis or cement burns and 
precautions explained to all workers 

    


Use cement or cement containing products 
within the use-by date. 

    


Direct skin contact to be avoided, CE marked 
PVC gloves used when handling mortar 

    


Washing facilities, with hot and cold water, soap 
and basins large enough to wash forearms 

    


Principal contractor’s first aid includes 
emergency eyewash. 

    

Noise Refer to no.08         

Vibration Refer to no.09         

Environmental 
Damage 

Spillage and disposal of marking 
compounds/fertilisers  . 
Contamination of water courses.  
Use of additives such as 
herbicides or diesel. 



Spare or waste material must not be poured 
onto grass surfaces or into any drains or into any 
water courses. 

    

Pits/Holes/Trenches 

Contact with underground 
services, especially on the 
highway causing - shocks, 
burns and respiratory failure. 



Competent staff. Trained in Street Works. - CAT 
used to locate services. - Hand dig to excavate 
carefully. Visual inspections; use of Cat & 
Genny; site plans; barrier tape; correct tool use. 
Comply with AFAG Guidelines 

    

Welfare/First Aid 
Good facilities help prevent 
dermatitis etc. 

Suitable facilities available on site     



Weather Refer to no.04         

Rotavation Refer to no.39         

Planting trees & 
shrubs 

Refer to no.33         

Site specific 
comments 

  

 


